ARE YOU IN THE CLUB?
Agents in Action Rewards Program

With hard work comes great reward, and with every level of our new Agents in Action Club you reach, the more rewards you get. The ultimate prize... a spot on our annual Acclaim Trip.

LEVELS & PERKS

Access

Once you...
Book 6 Guests
You'll get...
A Surprise Treat

Ambassador

Once you...
Book 20 Guests
Make 1 Booking Online
Book 2 Continents
You'll get...
A Surprise Treat
Exclusive Reservations Line

Acclaim

Once you...
Book 40 Guests
Make 1 Booking Online
Book 4 Continents
You'll get...
A Spot on the Acclaim Trip
Featured on Agents Specialist Page

SCORE A SPOT
Reach the top and the Acclaim Trip is yours. Join a select group of agents from around the world for once-in-a-lifetime experiences.

Where are we going? Stay tuned for the big reveal!

TIPS

Brush up on our 7 continents with brochures and webinars
Connect with your local DSM for personalized training
Book a group and host a Travel Talk for real results

Start Earning Rewards Today
Become An Agent In Action
Reservations 800-854-0103
Groups 800-626-6603
www.trafalgar.com/AIA

Agents in Action Rewards Program is open to Travel Agents, including Independent Travel Consultants, within the United States who are at least 18 years old with a valid IATA number. Consultants of online travel agencies are excluded. Club level requirements are based on Trafalgar bookings made with deposit between April 1, 2018 and March 31, 2019; Costsaver, Brendan Vacations and other TTC sister company bookings do not apply. Group bookings qualify with per person deposit. Valid “Continents” are Europe, North America, South America, Asia, Australia/New Zealand, Africa and Antarctica. Valid “Booking Online” is when a Travel Agent makes a reservation with per person deposit through the booking wizard on Trafalgar.com/agents. “Surprise Treat” rewards will be mailed during the month following the qualification month. “Exclusive Reservations Line” is valid for one year after qualifying for level Ambassador. “Feature on Agents Specialist Page” includes placement of Travel Agent’s name, phone number, email address and physical office address on consumer-facing landing page at Trafalgar.com for one year starting April 1, 2019 through March 31, 2020. One seat on the “Acclaim Trip” will be awarded to Travel Agents who hit the Acclaim level; prize is non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash. If the agent is unable to attend the “Acclaim Trip,” the prize is forfeited. The destination, itinerary and travel dates will be announced by December 31, 2018; winners will be announced by April 15, 2019. Airfare to and from the start of the trip and meals, sightseeing and hotel accommodations outlined in the itinerary will be included, any pre- and post-accommodations, including items of a personal nature will be the responsibility of the Travel Agent. Trafalgar has the right to validate all bookings. Conditions may apply. CST